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Thu Mliway So, Lt’d 1 t>c Biisyca* store } The florthway Co.,$tu wianet Eruptions
Dry* moist, scaly tetter, all foams 

of eczema or salt rheum, pimples 
asd other cutaneous eruptions pro
ceed from humors, either inher
ited, or acquired through defective 
digestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruption*^ wit>. 
drying medicines is dangerous.

The thing to do is to help the 
system discharge the humors, end 
strengthen it against their return.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla permanently cured J. 
Q. Hines, Pranks, lit, of ecseme, from which 
he had suffered for some time; and Miss 
Alvina Wolter, Box 212. Algous. Wls.. of pim
ples on her face and back and chafed skin on 
her body, by which she had been greatly 
troubled There are more testimonials in 
favor vf this great medicine than can be 
published.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Don’t put off treatment. 
Buy a bottle of Hood’s today.

GEMS « 
SPRING...

i
B STEPHENSON Proprietor.

Clothing for Men and Boys.
Bumxum Cflue 
Editorial > r<n f

N0.55É
No.33-A
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WEDNESDAY, APHID 1.

DR. REAPME’S^HAKGE.

Says the London .yews, Independent 
Liberal :—

Dr. Heaume has charged that the 
Liberals offered him the Speakership 
if he would support them. The Lib
erals deny the charge, and assert 
that inasmuch as Dr, Heaume had 
never seen the inside of the Par
liament Buildings until he was 
elected from North Essex, he would 
be ignorant of the rules of the 
House, and consequently grossly in
competent for Speaker. And it has 
been said further tjiat what i Dr. 
Reaume construed into an offer of 
the S; eakership was merely a little 
banter in a hotel parlor with a half- 
dozen persons of both shades of pol
itics present. This is all right, but 
how about another meeting with Dr. 
Heaume, in xfrhich there was no one 
present except the man who made 
the offer, Dr. Heaume, and Dr. 
Reaume’s wife ? It’s all very well 
to make light of the taffair, but ta 
green man was upon a previous 
occasion, we understand, chosen 
Speaker. And that Dr. Heaume 
offered • the Speakership, as he 
charges he was, no ope but a bigot
ed partizan doubts. . The Liberals 
were hard up for support, and Dr. 
Reaume would have been gobbled up 
quick had he chosen to accept the 
Speakership. The Liberal pretensions 
are becoming too holy.

Thi
it\ We cannot exaggerate the beauty of our 

New Spring Overcoats. Scores of cu*to 
mere who have called to see them, and titty 
them, pronounce our assortaient the finest 
and most complete they ever saw. The 
trade on them has surprised us, but the 
man that looks them over cannot resist the 
temptation to buy, because prices are un
precedentedly low. Every kink and turn 
of fashion is honored in the making of our 
Superb Spring Overcoats.

In our large clothing department we have made special preparations to meet your every 
requirement for the spring. An immense stock of Men’s and Boys’ clothing té select from 
every garment of which is manufactured by ourselves, and guaranteed the bestJthat reliable r 
materials and experienced workmanship can produce. Ifxxyou wish to economize in buying 1 
your spring clothing, come in and see us. We can help you save dollars on a good suit We 
ask you td test these statements. See the goods and satisfy yourself that this is the right' 
place to buy your clothing. 1 ‘ ° M

i <!

1
1

iGentV $B ox-buck Overcoats in Corona
tion Clothe, Chalk Line and Plain Grey 
Cheviots with silk facing, $6.00 to $12.00. -a.

Men’s suits %-t $15.00—Fine import
ed fancy all wool worsteds, in new 
checks, hairline andi mixtures, cuti^im 
Latest spring styles, best workman
ship and finish, AT Linings, aizfes 35 
to 42 inches, special at $14.00 and 

$15.00.

Men’s suits at $10.00—All wool black 
worsteds, all wool navy serges, fine 
pure wool tweeds, chalk lines, hair 
Lines, etc., correct patterns, cut in 
Latest sack styles, superior workman
ship and finish, fine Linings* sizes '35 
to 44 inches, the best~tfwu4# in Can
ada, at

spring wear, fly front, velvet collari_J 
turned cuffs, special each

Boys’ Suits—Two-piece suits in fine 
tweeds and serges, lange range , of . ■

spring styles and patterns. ,L—«M0 fnd 29 ,n-  ̂ *2 76' "

X L
$3.50

Roys’ Vestee Suits — Very pjretty 
styles in 3-piece suits, fine tweeds and g 
senges, prettily trimmed at each $2.50. M 
$2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and i ’

$4.00

à
Combination Rain and Spring Overcoats,$10.00.
Boys’ Spring Overcoats, $$.00 up.
Wo sell Waterproofs for 

Boys.
newest

Men’s clay worsted suits at $14.00— $10.00.
Fine English clay worsteds and fine ’ Men’s Suits at «5.00-Good, strong,'
hri Jht'T ■ Lml£ , v., ngCS' ,sm0"th’ all wool tweeds, well made, rffcict 
bnght f.msh, beet black and md.go able iininga, choice range of j.Sirns,

BS: æe —35 •» « -■ ^ «s
35 to 42 inches^ special at $15.00 and

m
;>*DISTRICT $5.00

Me if s Suits at $0.00, $7.00 and $8.50 
—Fine, all wool tweeds in : 
assortment of new, spring patterns, 
extra well made and lined, sizes 36.to 
44 in., special, at $6.00, $7.00 and,
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3 Doors West from 
Marker, King Street,A $14.00.

Men’s suits at $12.50—Nobby pat
terns, in fine imported fancy 
steds and chalk lines, pure 
cloths, correctly cut, high class tailor
ing, first class linings, sizes 35 to 
42 inches, special at

$12.50.

a generousLOUISVILLE. , f _
Chatham, Otltm

John Merritt, chief magistrate, in
tends moving to Chatham, 
their gain.

Silas Williston is convalescent.
We fail to he^r tee accustomed 

boom of the gunel on Friday. Chat
ham had a discouraging effect bn 
the Louisville boys.

It is reported1 on good authority 
that Rev. Mr. Noble got one pike 
after piking over the fields for a 
long day.

We regret to Learn that Mr. To bey, 
our genial good teacher^ has recently 
left Louisville. Every success to you, 
Fred. Monday, being the last day 
Mr. Tobey intended spending in Louis
ville, his many friends took the op
portunity of making his Last day as 
pleasant as they could. ^4 farewell 
evening was given at tlae residence 
of Adam Arnold, where he used to 
board*. Shortly after tea the house 
began to be tilled, and soon there 
was a scarcity of seats. The evening 
was spent enjoy ably by all.

A spelling match between Mabel 
Arnold and Mabel Adams and their 
followers, resulted in two successive 
victories for Miss Adams, 
first match man, including Mr. Walk
er, Mr. Tobey’s successor, went down 
on thou’dst. In the second match Mr. 
Walker miss spelt many-colored and 
Lost for Mabel Arnold.

Shortly after the match those pres
ent gathered in the dining room and 
requested Mr. Tobey to take his 
place in the centre of the roopi, when 
Bessy Arnold read the following ad
dress, feeling every word she said :

Louisville, March 23, ’03. 
To Mr. Fred. Tobey :

Dear Sir,—We, your pupils and 
friends, learning that you are about 
to sever your connection with the 
school here, where you have taught 
so successfully for the past three 
years, cannot allow you to depart 
from our midst without manifesting 
in some way our appreciation of your 
earnest, genial kindness, not only to 
the pupils under your tuition, but 
also to those with whom you have 
been associated socially. We would, 
therefore, ask you to accept these 
small tokens of our regard and es
teem, and wherever your Lot may be 
cast, we pray the blessing of God 
may attend you and that you may 
Long be spared to work for Him and 
be a blessing -to humanity.- If we 
should never have the pleasure of 
meeting again on this side of the 
grave, we hope bye and bye to meet 
where parting shall be no more.

Signed on behalf of 
friends,

Boys 3-Piece Suits—In* large assort
ment of new spring patterns, fine 
serges, tweeds and worsteds, well 
made, good linings, at the suit $3.65, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and

Our loss $8.50
Men’s Shower Proof Spring Over

coats—Fine, pure wool, Oxford grey 
cloth, spring weight, thoroughly 
shower proof, correct length for

: Drank pure or mixed 
with anything the

♦ ♦ $6.00: ♦

1 Magi Caledonia Waters : STftlOVtY
OASH THE NORi HWAY COMPANY Limited|! !are maintainers of 

health always. Best 
dealers everywhere.

: LOST.and Customs- They are simply chil
dren as God made them and not « T . , ... ,
mechanical beings of custom like most A " A black and tan collie
of them beçome after they are edu- dog‘Lthref y***™ old- short hair, white 
catcd by the world. on breast, answers to name of “Jack.”

There is no o-ne here to whom I i ^-ral€<l on 16th.Inst, from the C. P. R. 
am not indebted for some favor and ! fltatlOD- A liberal reward will be giv- 
I wish to take this opportunity of 1 en for hia return or such information 
thanking you all. For a good turn 1 aa.wil1 lead to his recovery. Robert 
done me I desire to return the kind- I wümore, Chatham P. O., or The 
ness-and if opportunity has not arisen i P^net. ' 2dlw
since I have been here I hope 
day it will arise and then I hope to 
prove in' deeds not in words that I 
appreciate your help.

I again thank you for all past 
favors and wish you all every suc
cess in Ufe that you desire. May God 
bless you bountifully so that when I 
return I will find all here present 
enjoying health, wealth and happi-

Lastly, I wish you to accept my 
heartfelt thanks for this last token 
of your esteem, and feel sure that I 
will cherish it as long as I breathe 
God’s free air, and hope if I do not 
see you again here I trust that I 
will greet you or be greeted by you 
on the other side of the pearly gates 
jof Paradise.

The rest of the evening was spent 
in eating and singing, closing with 
“God be with you till me meet again,” 
after which each one was bidden a 
good-bye and departed for their 
eral homes about two o’clock in the 
morning.

: :: } MASONS’ 
SUPPLIES.

t♦ — ♦

♦ J. J. McLaughlin X
♦ Sole Agent TORONTO X

A SPORTING VIEW.

The widespread attention which has 
been attracted to political affairs in 
Ontario on the part of every class 
of the community since the publica
tion of the Gamcy charges against 
the Ross Governing ni 1 
t rated by the folio wing- 
fere nee to the case in the columns 
of the Canadian Sportsman,\ and the 
worst of it is that the satire is only 
too well based. The article is head- 
A Dirty Puddle, and says:

“We do not indulge in political talk 
very often in these ooLugfm, 1 
awfully tempted at the present time 
to rise up in meeting and say that 
the Canadian turf has never been in 
such bad odor as Canadian politics 
has been for some years and is now.

“One-tenth part of the sharp prac
tices the politicians have been play
ing would not only yule off a.n owner, 
trainer or jockey fbut would make an 
outlaw of him for life and-it is a most 
regrettable fact that the same swift 
punishment of rascality that char
acterizes the action of those who act 
as judges of the racing game is con
spicuously absent in dealing with 
political knavery. I am now going 
to ask a question without the slight
est expectation of receiving an an
swer. How Large a cash! subscrip
tion did the millionaires who rail
roaded through the Niagara Electric 
Power charter a short time ago hand 
over for campaign pr other purposes, 
and who handled the stuff. The 
amount is said to have been between 
$60,000 and $100,000, and thertTuT^n 
electrical power in that number of 
dollars, at any rate it looked that 
way in Norfolk, Perth and North 
Grey. It is pleasant to turn from 
the dirty puddle of Ontario politics 
to the purer atmosphere of the horse 
and the stable.”

♦

complete stock of Lime, 
Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe, Fire 
Brick, Cut Stone, Sand, Hair, Etc., 
of the best quality and at the 
lowest possible prices—give

We have aa large bottle of perfume and thirty 
cents in money.

Mr. Tobey thanked Miss Smith, 
then rose and spoke as follows :

Dear parents, children and friends,— 
If there is one time when one is 
most anxious to speak, and cannot 
find words to express his thoughts, 
it is when passing through this ex
perience. I therefore ask you to ex
cuse my paucity of words. '

Three years ago this coming Oc
tober I entered your midst a total 
stranger to yout all ; to-day I leave 
you known for better or worse by 
you all.

I have often been asked why I con
tinued to teach so long and my 
heartfelt answer has always been, be
cause I like children, I love my 
scholars, I enjoy the true fellowship 
of their parents, and have always 
found the people of Louisville and 
vicinity open-hearted and hospitable 
friends to me.

It has been truthfully said, that 
if a teacher pleases everybody he Is 
no good* and I suppose it is logically 
true that the more he pleases the 
less good he it). Thus I conclude from 
the number here present that I am 
of very little use. However, I tru&fc 
that you as parents and friends will 
accept as my excuse that I was un
fitted for my work and not blame 
me for shirking it.

I try not to think I have any 
friends in Louisville because the more 
I let my mind dwell on that pleasant 
thought the more unpleasant my go
ing away becomes.

To you it iq just one drop from the 
bucket, to me it is my whole circle 
of acquaintances. I will miss you fas 
friends who have always united with 
me in carrying on my school work 
in every way. I will miss my Odd
fellow brethren, but most of all will 
I miss my scholars beçarûs 
so much' in them to liteT their simple 
God inspired pleasant ' ways, their 
little troubles, their greater happi
ness and all natural not carved and 
trimmed by the world and its fashions

81WANTED.

PRINTER WANTED—Young man to 
work on advertisements. Apply at 
this office.

is well illus-
editorial re- ! Wanted—/

Thains a
»call.
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In the WANTED—Competent men to ap
point agents, whole or spare time. 
Commission paid. Apply John 
Doyle, Driver 631, London.

TEACHER WANTED - At Union 
School Section, No. 2, Raleigh and 
Tilbury East. Male or female. Ex
perienced teacher preferred. Du
ties to commence May 1st, 1903. 
Please send terms and recommenda
tions to Du!mar Barr, Sec’y-Treas., 
Dealtown P. O., Ontario.

X

J. 4 J, OLDBBSBÀW,

In
but feel King St. West, .

Opp. Piggott’s Lumber Yard

tf

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

TO RENT—House on corner of Wil- I 
liam und Water Sts., with furnace 
and modern conveniences. Apply 
Jas. Glenn.

HOUSE TO RENT—Houeei on Lowe > 
street, four Large rooms, hall, pan
try. dboeet, summer kitchen. Apply 
to O. B. HuiLiiOi, 42 Head street.
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TILBURY J
March 31.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sloan 

left last night on a visit to Char
lotte, Mich.

Mrs. (Dr.) Macdonald is visiting her 
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 'James 
Powell.

The annual Sunday school and 
Church Workers convention of the 
Deanery of Kent will be held in St. 
Andrew’s Episcopal church here on 
Thursday, May 7th.

Albert Hewer, of Leamington, late
ly connected with the “Times,” was 
in town yesterday en route for 
Strathcona, N. W. T.

H. Hilts, of Detroit, late of Poile’s 
je we 1er y store, was in _t<? wn on Sun
day.

SEVEN LOTS FOR SALE — One on 
Victoria avenue, and eix on Maple 
street. Pot* full particulars apply 
to Sl Stephenson, Planet Office, tf LhB. Detroit Washer

LOTS FOR SALE—One and one-half | 
acres at the head of Victoria Ave^ j .
and six lota on Maple St. Apply to The roost thorough and pifactical Wash 
Mrs. Tissiman, Victoria Block, or ever made. Galvanized Iron Tub—will not 
The Planet. tf warp,.rust or leak. Thousands of house*

, _ _ — — e x holders use and praise it Hundred»ef
iSALE—6 I*2 acres plated into testimonials. Cleans everything perfectly 

46 lots on Poplar and Sandy» Sts., without Rubbing by hand. Cannot injure 
Chatham, cheap. J. H. Davis, 28 your clothes, ana saves much time and labor. 
Mansur St., Detroit, Mich. - Agents Wanted.

. ! Manufactured and sold
FOR SALE—A few desirable houses payment by 

and lots in the city ; also a few 
good farms at low prices and easy 
terms of payment. Apply to J. A.
Walker, Barrister, King street.

This Coyour jnany
I am afflict

MYRTLE SMITH, 
BESSY ARNOLD.

At the proper time Myrtle Smith 
brought in a small table on which 
were placed the following beautiful 
and useful presents—on ebony mili
tary set, a stationary set, a hand
kerchief box with six handkerchiefs,

]
e I find on easy terms of and if you 1 

of Powley's 
agree u> giv 
with Powley1Mrs. H. Johnston and daughter 

Myrtle were in Detroit yesterday. S. R. TURNER,
Corner ThurNtBd King Sts., , \

OHATHÎiËM, 02STT

NEW

SPRING FAIR Write yt

JERSEY HEIFER FOR SALE-Two 
years old-, just had-first calf, heifer 
calf. Enquire of_F. F. Quinn, P. 
O. Box 415, or $t his residence, 
Stanley avenue, opposite old Park.

HOUSES FOR ‘SALÉ—Three houses on 
Grant St., and house and lot on Vic
toria Ave. For particulars, apply to 
Thos. Seul lard, Victoria Block, or 
at this office.

t.
The Spring Fair will be held in 

Chatham this year on the 25th of 
April. From present appearances it 
will be a grand success, even more 
successful than in former years. 
Horse entries are coming in fast to 
the secretary, Henry Robinson, and 
the competition for the prizes promis
es to be keen. The directors of the 
Fair have set asid^r$50 fot prizes in 
the trials of speed. Much interest is 
being taken in this, and the horses 
are already being put into shape. The 
track is being graded up and will .be 
in first-class condition. ,

Street biy COUNTED OUT.
Toronto Telegram.

And the Ontario Government has 
a majority of five, not counting Mr. 
Gamey, of Manitoulin.

THE EVENING er LIFE( i

Tinsmith and Plumbing Town am
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SHOP.
The undersigned has opened out a Tin- 

smithing and Plmnbhig Shod on 4th 
Stm, nearly opp. thé Raqjuh House /,

____ Stables, where he is prepared, to do all
FARM FOR SALE—The south hall of kinds of tinsmithmg and plumbing. Fur- 

let 8, Muiceeeion 2, Township of Cam- nace work on the shortest notice. Bsti- 
, den, containing 100 acres mere oz dales cheerfully gwen.
. less. Good dwelling house and barn, 
o also a good well on the premises.

For terms apply to Bank of Mont
real, Chatham, Out.

Declining years—the time when one is on the other 
side of the hill, gall for constant care in the jnatter of 
nutrition. Life then depends so much on the body’s power 
to repair loss and waste. This power grows less and less. The 
ability to shake off local disorders and to draw heavily on the 
body's réserve force are privileges that youth alone can claim.

With age comes slow movement, slower operation of 
■ the whole body’s forces. Trifles become burdens and we 
live in the past. Ordinary food no longer nourishes. Poor 
teeth, perhaps, and improper mastication give the stomach 
work that it is not supposed to do—the digestion is taxed 
and even injured when it should be troubled least.

Many elderly persons get strength and nourishment 
from Scott’s Emulsion It slips into the blood so quickly 
that the stomach is not aware of its presence. Not only dpes 
Scott’s Emulsion furnish nourishment itself, but it helps to 
digest other food. It aids in the proper distribution of food 
benefits—simplifies the stomach’s work.

Moreover, the lime and soda contained in Scott’s 
Emulsion in the form of hypophosphites nourish the bones 
and reduce the acid in the blood which feeds rheumatism.

We’ll send you a sample free upon request

tfTHE SITUATION.
Hamilton Spectator.

Gamey to Ross: “Whose "charges 
are these, your’s or mine ? I’m mak
ing the- charges I can prove ; I don’t 
propose to let you make charges for 

to prove.” GHASi G0R8ELITZ, Fourth StTo Contractors BANK
FOR SALE OR TO RENT-House, tor- 

merly. occupied by Mrs. Wemp, Wel
lington St. West. Suitable for « ► SMITH & SMITH
boarding bouse or for any family re- • ' ’ PIRE, UFB & ACCIDENT insurance * * 
qui ring house with plenty .of rooms. ] ‘ Money to loan on Mortgages—Company * ‘ 
Modern conveniences Agplj to W. j ;
a. n i*i)i n, no ixing ot. ti and farm property for sale or exchange , ,

--------- t------------------------ .... | f OFFICE—-Opp. market, next to Baltic's J
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE FOR SALE •. photograph gallery.

Telephone 167

il I' I

% Trout and Privât. % l

Bulk and tenders will be«separate
received at the offices of the under
signed architects, up till one o’clock 
p. m. Saturday, April 4th next, for 
all trades required in the erection 
of a new brick school house, to be 
erected in School Section No. 9, Chat
ham Township.

Tenders to be addressed to John T. 
Holmes, Esq., Secretary.

Plans and specifications to be seen 
at the office of the Secretary, near 
Tüpperville, lot No, 12, 14th conces
sion, Chatham Township, and' at the 
offices of the architects, King street 
Chatham, Ont., on and after 12 o’clock 
March 25th.

Lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

emus. SMITH • * EST
PLEADING NOT GUILTY.

Toronto Mail.
The sensational event of the pro

ceedings at the Legislature on Thurs
day was Mr. Ross’ statement : “We 
are not a gang of brigands.” The 
Premier was evidently off his guard 
for the moment or he would not have 
committed himself to such an un
qualified denial.

O&pital (all p 
Beat Fund ..
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CMATMAM.ONT $
—Large frame residence on Water 
St., in fine location. Furnace, bath
room, etc.
104 feet, and runs back to the .river. 
For further particulars, ajfrply to 
John Waddell, office of J. R. String
er & Co.

Mrs9 Lot has a frontage of

STANDARD
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Without delay 
allowed there 
nat rates.

V mTO “SEVERE CRITICISM.”
London News.

In retaining Mr. Ay les worth—no 
matter whether the. Gamey charges 
be true or false—the Boas Govern
ment leaves itself open to severe 
criticism. Mr. AyLesworth', no doubt, 
will be able to defend himself, but as 
his name has been dragged into the 
Gamey affair, he should not be a 
counsel for thé Government in the 
Gamey case. This is, of course, pro-- 
▼iding the Spectator’s assertion be 
authentic that Mr. Aylesworth is the 
Liberal lawyer referred to in the 
Gamey charges.

»»+*+»»»i'l'111 ( 1 |i 1 i h. | l i-H'4 On farm and dty property. Terms to £ 
•nit borrowers. Apply or Write to

Thomas Soullahd\%

Room a6. Victoria Block.

■)■ i t' I 1 * ')' > I 1 » Jl

; Gibson’s Studio i
: Has been/removed ; ; |
;over A. I. Me- • ■ - 
: Call’s Drug Store, :
: Cor. King and sjh : : Soda
- Streets. Entrance : ^ a.* s*lvby * ^
i Kin8 StreeL I j Murr*y’« Block, Kiug Si. ^ ^ l JL

.
J. L. WILSON Sc SON, 

Architects.
JOHN T. HOLMES, ESQ., Secretary. 
WM. VANCE, ESQ., and 
H. C. BURROWS, ESQ., Trustees, 

Tüpperville P. O.
:: j ;

<

MamW. E. Rispin, city passenger and 
ticket agent, ia advertising specially 
low rates to Manito 
Northwest, British 
forma, and all coast points, with spe
cial train arrangements. Passengers 
desiring to go to any ot these points 
would do well to write ror call on 
Mr. W. E. Bispin, 116 vW street,

tier; I Fresh Meat, Bologna, 
♦ ’ and Errs, Bread,ba, the Canadian 

Columbia, Oali- and
ts. Ig

good in an up-to-date

SCOTT & BOWNE, 55 Front St, W., Toronto.
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